St. Mary’s School, Dwarka
Holiday Homework
Class VIII
Subject: English
Q1. Read the passage given below.
Coca-Cola and PepsiCo. sold soft drinks pesticides harmful to human health and misled India's 1 billion people
over claims that their products were safe for human consumption, Indian MPs concluded yesterday.
The row between soft drink makers and campaigners erupted last summer when a Delhi-based environmental
group, the Centre for Science and Environment (CSE), claimed that Coca-Cola and PepsiCo. products
manufactured in India contained toxins far above the norms permitted in the developed world.
The CSE said that, in all 12 of the soft drinks it tested, toxins including lindane and DDT were found. If ingested
over long periods, these chemicals could lead to cancer and failure of the immune system. Sanjay Nirupam, a
member of India's upper house who sat on the joint parliamentary committee post added: “The consumer has to
be sure of what they are buying is safe. You do not find US colas with pesticides, so why force Indians to drink
pesticides?”
Evidences to the committee suggested that even the toughest safety requirements would cost companies less than
half a penny for each bottle sold. Coca-Cola and PepsiCo. have contested the claims, even wheeling out the
Bollywood stars Aamir Khan and Shahrukh Khan last year to reassure consumers. Yesterday both companies
said that they were “reviewing” the report. In a statement PepsiCo. reiterated its claim that the company has
“always produced beverages in India that are absolutely safe and made according to the same high-quality
standards we use around the world.”
On the basis of your reading of the above passage, answer the following question in 10-15 words.
Q1 How did Coca-Cola and PepsiCo. mislead the consumers in India?

(1)

Q2 What did the CSE conclude?

(1)

Q3 Which harmful toxins were found in the soft drinks? What can they lead to?

(1)

Q4 How did Coca-Cola and PepsiCo. reassure the consumers about their products being safe
for consumption?

(1)

Q5 What was the stand taken by PepsiCo. on this issue?
Choose the correct option in the following:

(1)
(1x5=5)

Q6 In scientific experiments, _____ accuracy is essential and John could not judge ____ accuracy of the
calculations he did.

(1)

a) an, the
b) no article, an
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c) no article, the
d) no article, no article
Q7 Do you know anyone who lives in ___ Netherlands? I was thinking of ordering something and hoping them
to bring it along.

(1)

a) a
b) an
c) the
d) no article
Q8 Vicky doesn’t work hard, so there is ____ hope for his success. He is over-confident.

(1)

a) little
b) a little
c) the little
d) some
Q9 My parents ______ a surprise birthday party for me but my younger sister told me about it.

(1)

a) had been planned
b) had being planning
c) has been planning
d) had been planning
Q10 Sabu said to Chaudhary, “Does your brain work like a computer?”

(1)

a) Sabu asked Chaudhary if your brain work like a computer.
b) Sabu asked Chaudhary if his brain worked like a computer.
c) Sabu asked Chaudhary if his brain did work like a computer.
d) Sabu asked Chaudhary if did his brain work like a computer.
Q 11. Answer the following question in 10-15 words.

(1)

What did the lady (La Belle Dame Sans Merci) feed to the knight?
Answer the following questions in 20-35 words.

(3x2=6)

Q12 What did the Knight dream about? Where did he find himself?

(2)

Q13 How did Holmes trick Breckenridge to give him the information that he wanted?

(2)

Q14 How did the Nightingale manage to get a red rose? What happened to the rose?

(2)

Answer the following question in 40-50 words.

(3)

Q15 What made Ryder call himself “a branded thief”? How did he plan on repenting for his actions?
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Subject-Hindi

inamnailaiKt p`SnaaoM ko ]%%ar sahI ivaklp caunakr dIijae —
P`aSna 1 ‘Qamao-Md` ’Sabd ka sahI saMiQa–ivacCod bata[e.
1 Qama-†[-Md`

³1×5Ä5´

2 Qama-†[Md`
3 Qama-o†[Md`
4 Qa†maoMd`
P`aSna 2 ‘62’ kao ihndI maoM @yaa khto hOM.
1 pcchtr
2 baasaz
3 pOMsaz
4 sa%tr
P`aSna 3 jaao Avyaya Sabd ik`yaa kI ivaSaoYata batato hO‚]sao @yaa khto hOM.
1 saMbaMQabaaoQak
2 ik`yaa ivaSaoYaNa
3 samauccayabaaoQak
4 ivasmayaaidbaaoQak
P`aSna 4 ibalavaasaI jaI nao laaoTo kI @yaa ivaSaoYata bata[- Æ
1 puStOnaI
2 eoithaisak
3 kImatI r%na
4 hIro javaahrat sao jaD,a
P`aSna 5 saa[ikla calaanao vaalaI maihlaaAaoM nao saa[ikla calaanao kao @yaa batayaaÆ
1 vyai@tgat Aajaa,dI
2 AcCa AnauBava
3 navasaaxar haonaa
4 saBaI ko baIca saIQaa saMbaMQa
P`aSna 6 inamnailaiKt saM#yaaAaoM kao SabdaMo maoM ilaiKe —
55 57
67 68
P`aSna 7 inamnailaiKt mauhavaro AaOr laaokaoi@t kao vaa@yaaoM maoM p`yaaoga kIijae—
1 naIcaa idKanaa 2 AMQaa @yaa caaho dao AaÐKo
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(1/2×4=2)
(1/2×4=2)

p`Sna 8 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM ]pyau@t ivarama icah\na lagaa[e —
(1/2×4=2)
1 Aba laxmaNa saa Baa[- imalanaa mauiSkla hO
2 baImaar saIta kao doKnao ko ilae kaOna Aayaa hOM
3 rama Syaama AaOr maaohna Kolanao jaa rho hO
4 ]sanao h^Msato hue jaanao kao kha
p`Sna 9 inamnailaiKt vaa@yaaoM maoM sao ik`yaa–ivaSaoYaNa Sabd Ca^MiTe —
(1/2×4=2)
1 GaaoD,a QaIro–QaIro daOD,ta hOM.
2 yaha^ pr mat baOzao.
3 dao Tna Anaaja Kraba hao gayaa.
4 gaRhkaya- ABaI kr laao.
p`Sna 10 AMga`oja ko saamanao ibalavaasaI jaI nao Jaa}laala kao phcaananao sao [Mkar kr idyaa.AapkI samaJa sao
]sanao eosaa @yaaoM ikyaa haogaaÆ
(1×3Ä3)
p`Sna 11 Sau$Aat maoM pu$YaaoM nao [sa AaMdaolana ka ivaraoQa ikyaa ikyaa‚prMtu Aar• saa[ikla ko maailak nao
samaqa-na ikyaa AaOr @yaaoMÆApnao ivacaar p`kT kIijae.
(1×3Ä3)
p`Sna 12 maha%maa baud\Qa nao Apnao ipta kao iksa p`kar samaJaayaaÆ
(1×2Ä2)
p`Sna 13 Aapko pD,aosa maoM Kulanao jaa rho‘pustkalaya’ ko ilae ek iva&apna tOyaar kIijae.
(1×3Ä3)
P`aSna 14 ide gae saMkotaoM ko AaQaar pr khanaI ilaiKe —
(1×3Ä3)
bahut samaya kI baat ————iksaI gaaÐva maoM dao ima~aaoM ka haonaa ———— daonaaoM ko naama rmaoSa va
rajaIva haonaa ————daonaaoM ka ek saaqa yaa~aa krnaa————maaga- maoM jaMgala ka haonaa ————
jaMgala ko baIca Anaok jaMgalaI jaanavaraoM ka haonaa————Acaanak ek BaalaU ka saamanao Aanaa————
rmaoSa ka poD, pr caZ,naa ————rajaIva kao poD, pr caZ,naa na Aanaa ————ipta kI baat yaad
Aanaa ————jamaIna maro hue ko jaOsao laoTnaa————BaalaU ka saUMGakr calao jaanaa———— saIK
Wara ApnaI jaana bacaanaa.
iSaxaa—
P`aSna 15 ide gae ica~a ka 80 sao 100 SabdaoM maoM vaNa-na kIijae.
(1×3Ä3)
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Subject- Sanskrit

AQaaoilaiKtM bahuvaOkilpkp`Snaanaama\ ]icatM ]%trM icanaut –
p`Sna 1 kda mailanata gacCit svacCta ca AagacCit Æ
³k´ ga`IYmasamayao
³K´ SaItkalao
³ga´ vasantsamayao
³Ga´ vaYaa-kalao
p`Sna 2 BavataM matona maanavasya sava-EaoYz: Sa~au: k: Aist Æ
³k´ p`itvaoSaI
³K´ duja-na:
³ga´ Saaok:
³Ga´ Akma-Nyata
p`Sna 3 ‘idSa: p`sannaa: [va Baaint’ [%ya~a AvyayapdM ikma\ Aist Æ
³k´ idSa:
³K´ Baaint
³ga´ [va
³Ga´ Baaint
p`Sna 4 p`aiNanaaM p`aNaQaarNao ko sahayaka: Bavaint Æ
³k´ ]Vaogaa:
³K´ vaRxaa:
³ga´ flaaina
³Ga´ ima~aaiNa
p`Sna 5 ica~ama\ dRYT\vaa vaad\yayaM~asya naama saMskRto ilaKtÆ

(1x5=5)

³k´ maRdga:
³K´ maurja:
³ga´ vaINaa
³Ga´ maurlaI
Pa`Sna 6 kaoYzko p`d<aO: ]icat saM#yaa pdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat–
³1´ mama ivaValayao ³71´ ……………… kxaa: saint.
³2´ k`IDaxao~ao ³69´ ……………janaa: itYzint .
³3´ etoYaaM pustkanaama\ maUlyaM ³80´ ……………… $PyakaiNa saint.
³4´ calaica~agaRho ³53´…………… dSa-ka: calaica~ama\ pSyaint.
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(1/2x4=2)

Pa`Sna 7 maHjaUYaayaaM p`d<aO: ]icat AvyayapdO: ir@tsqaanaaina pUryat–

(1/2x4=2)

maHjaUYaa – SaIGa`ma\ , ku~a , SanaO: SanaO: , h\ya:
³1´ saaohna: …………………… manaalaI AgacCt\.
³2´ rama: %vama\ …………………… gacCisa ?
³3´ $gNa: …………………… calaint.
³4´ raQaa …………………… gacC.
Pa`Sna 8 AQaaoilaiKtoYau ir@tsqaanaoYau p`kRit p`%yayaM saMyaaojya vaa@yapUit- ku$t–
³1´ saIta Baaojanama\ ……………… ³pca\† @%vaa´ dUrdSa-nama\ pSyait .
³2´ baalaka: k`IDko …………… ³jaI † tumauna\´ sadOva ]%sauk: saint.
³3´ saIta prIxaaflama\ …………… ³&a†@%vaa´ Pa`sanna: ABavat\.
³4´ Ca~aa: gau$ma\ ……………… ³p` † nama\† lyap\´ pazma\ pzint.
p`Sna 9 roKaMikt pdma\ AaQaR%ya p`SnaM inamaI-yatama\ –
³1´ vayaM vaRxaaNaaM rxaaM vaRxaaraopNaM kirYyaama:.
³2´ AakaSa: inama-la: Bavait.
³3´ baailaka: naR%yaint.
³4´ maUZ,O: r%nasaM&a ivaQaIyato.
Pa`Sna 10 p`d<aanaama\ Sabdanaama\ sahayatyaa ir@t sqaanaaina pUryat–
maHjaUYaa – janaa: , irpu: , ima~aaiNa

(1/2x4=2)

(1/2x4=2)

(1/2x4=2)

, kaoiklaa:

³1´ Saaok: sama: …………………… naaist.
³2´ Aama`vaRxaoYau ………………… maQaursvaroNa gaayaint.
³3´ vaRxaa: AsmaakM …………………… saint.
³4´ …………………… gaItaina gaayaint.
Pa`Sna 11 Qaatu $paiNa ilaKt –
³1´ ‘kR ’ Qaatu la=\lakar: maQyama pu$Ya:.
³2´ ‘Asa\’ Qaatu ivaiQailaMgalakar: p`qama pu$Ya:.
Pa`Sna 12 Sabd $paiNa ilaKt –
³1´ ‘iptR’ ³puillaMga´ Sabd tRtIyaa ivaBai@t:.
³2´ ‘[dma\’ ³napuMsakilaMga´ Sabd pHcamaI ivaBai@t:.
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(1/2x6=3)

(1/2x6=3)

Pa`Sna 13 ]icataina pdaina ica%vaa AQaaoilaiKtM saMvaadM pUryat —

(1/2x6=3)

maHjaUYaa — xamaaM,
sqaapyait , kraoima , maata , kirYyaaima , ]icatma\
ipta ¹ pu~a² Bavaana ikmaqa-ma\ svapustkaina ]icat$poNa na [1] ------ Æ
pu~a: - [2]------ ku$ iptR mahaodya ²
ipta ¹ Bavat: [3]------ eva sampUNa- idvasao BavataM pustkaina ]icat sqaanao
sqaapyait.
pu~a: – Ahma\ puna: ett\ na [4]------ .
ipta ¹ ett\ na [5]………….savao- eva sva kt-vyaM palayantu .
pu~a: ¹ Ahma\ p`it&aM [6]…………… AVt: [%qaM na kirYyaaima.
P`aSna 14 pustk p`oYaNaaqa-ma\ p`kaSakM p`it p~ama\ ilaKt —
(1/2x6=3)
maHjaUYaa — ko`tuma\ ¸ p`kaiSatma\ ¸ AYTkxaayaa:, pustkma\ ¸ ApSyama\ , saMskRt
saovaayaama\ ¸
EaImaana\ p`banQakmahaodya:¸
rcanaa saagar p`kaSana saMsqaa¸
diryaagaMja¸idllaI.
maanyavara:¸
Ahma\ [1] ------ Ca~a: Aisma.Bavata [2] ------ AYT kxaayaa: [3] ------ ivaYayasya[4] ----- Ahma\
svapustkalayao [5] ------ .Ahma\ tt\ [6] ------ [cCaima.kRpyaa saRiYT: saMskRt vyaakrNama\ Baaga˗3 SaIGa`ma\
P`aYo ayantu.
BavadIya ivaSvaasapa~a:
mahoSa:
p`Sna 15 ica~aM dRYTvaa d%tpdanaaM sahayatyaa ~aIiNa vaa@yaaina rcayat —
(1x3=3)
maHjaUYaa — gaRhma\ , baalaka: , vaata-laapM , p`sannaa: ,
vaRxa: , puYpaiNa , saint , ya~a t~a, maihlao ,pu$YaaO.
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Subject – Mathematics
Q-1 Which of the following is thehe multiplicative inverse of 7-2 ?

(1)

A. 72
B. 7
C. 1/72
D. 1/7
Q-2 What is the value of 1000+200+50 ?

(1)

A. 125
B. 25
C. 1/125
D. 3
Q-3 An item marked at Rs. 840 is sold for Rs. 714. What is the discount % ?

(1)

A. 10%
B. 15%
C. 20%
D. 25%
Q-4 What is the area of a rhombus whose diagonals are of lengths 10 cm and 8.2 cm?

(1)

A. 41 cm2
B. 82 cm2
C. 410 cm2
D. 820 cm2
Q-5 Two quantities may change in such a manner if one quantity increase, the other quantity also increase and
vice versa. For examples if the number of articles increase, the cost also increases. A wall has to be painted. A
mixture of paint is prepared by mixing 1 part of red pigment and 8 parts of base. Answer the following
questions:

(3)

a. What part of red pigment need to be mixed, if 24 parts of base are mixed?
b. What part of base will be mixed in 4 parts of red pigment?
c. If 12 parts of red pigments are mixed then what part of base needed to be mixed?
Q-6 Sales tax is charged by the government on the sale of an item. It is collected by the shopkeeper from the
costumers and given to the government. VAT is also a type of tax. An article was purchased for Rs. 5400
including 8% Vat.
Answer the following questions:

(3)

a. What was the price of the article before VAT was added.
b. Find the selling price of the article if VAT charged was 12%.
c. Find the VAT charged if Cost Price of the article is RS.5000 and the selling price is Rs. 6500.
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Q-7 The price of a motorcycle was Rs. 34,000 last year. It has increased by 20% this year. Find the price of
motorcycle now.

(2)

Q-8 . If (–3)m+1 × (–3)5 = (–3)7, then find the value of m.

(2)

Q-9 factorise: 12a2b+15ab2

(2)

Q-10 The cost of the article was Rs. 15500 and Rs. 500 was spent on its repairing. If it is sold for a profit of
15%. Find the selling price of the article.

(3)

Q-11 Factorise: 4y2 – 12y + 9.

(3)

Q-12 The area of a trapezium is 480 cm2, the distance between two parallel sides is 15 cm and one of the
parallel side is 20 cm. Find the length of other parallel side.

(3)

Q. 13 Adjacent sides of a rectangle are in the ratio 5 : 12, if the perimeter of the rectangle is 34 cm, find the
length of the diagonal.

(3)

Q-14 In the given figure, ABCD is a parallelogram. Find x, y and z.

(4)

Q-15 Find the values of x and y in the following parallelogram.

(4)
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Subject: Science
Objectives:
To ensure revision of concepts
To enhance skills to carry out research work and develop scientific aptitude
To encourage learning through experience
*Attempt the questions keeping in mind the weightage of each question.
(1) Answer the 1mark questions in 5-10 words.
(2) Answer the 2marks questions in 10-20 words.
(3) Answer the 3marks questions in 20-30 words.
* Attempt your worksheets in the science notebook, scan the notebook and mail the pdf to the respective
teachers.
Q1. The substance that does not burn with flame is

(1)

(i) LPG
(ii) camphor
(iii) dry grass
(iv) charcoal
Q2.

What is the angle of reflection?

(1)

(i) 40º
(ii) 45º
(iii) 50º
(iv) 100º
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Q3. On placing an inverted tumbler over a burning candle, the flame extinguishes after some time. This is
because of non-availability of

(1)

(i) oxygen
(ii) water vapours
(iii) carbon dioxide
(iv) wax
Q4

(1)

.
Where should he draw the reflected ray?
(i) 50° with normal
(ii) 40° with normal
(iii) 50°with incident ray
(iv) 40° with the surface of mirror
Q5. Case Study
Tia got cough and cold. Her teacher asked her to take rest at home and use a handkerchief while sneezing and
coughing. She obeyed her teacher.
I. Why did Tia’s teacher ask her to use a handkerchief?

(1)

i) To prevent transmission of the disease
ii) To prevent transmission of the water
iii) To promote transmission of the disease
iv) To prevent transmission of bad habiṭs
II. What type of disease is Tia suffering from?

(1)

i) Non communicable disease
ii) Communicable disease
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iii) Parasitic disease
iv) Sexually transmitted disease
III. Identify the means of spread of the disease Tia is suffering from.

(1)

i) Air
ii) Vector
iii) Water
iv) Food
IV. Name the type of organism that has caused this disease.

(1)

i) Bacteria
ii) Virus
iii) Protozoa
iv) Algae
Q6. Shyam being very inquisitive, didn’t listen to the teacher’s instruction properly. He took the thin layer of
onion peel with a drop of water on the glass slide. He placed the coverslip on it and started observing the slide
under a microscope. But he was unable to see the cells of onion peel properly.

(2)

a) What do you think he might have forgotten?
b) What is the function of a dye?
Q7. Cells consist of many organelles, yet we do not call any of these organelles as structural and functional unit
of living organisms. Explain.

(2)

Q8. Which organism is more efficient in its functioning—unicellular or multicellular? Why?

(2)

Q9. Collect information about planets in our solar system and depict it in the form of a colourful poster. (2)
Q10.Star X is 20 light years away from the earth. If it explodes today, when will you be able to see this
explosion from the earth?

(2)

Q11.People usually keep angithi/burning coal in their closed rooms during winter season. Why is it advised to
keep the door open?

(2)

Q12.Manu was heating oil to fry potato chips. The cooking oil all of a sudden caught fire, he poured water to
extinguish the fire. Do you think this action was suitable? If yes, why? If not, why not?
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(2)

Q13.Make your own prism by shining light down through a glass of water onto white papers below, or shine a
light on the back of a CD. Draw and record your observations in your notebook.

(3)

Q14. Make a poster to create awareness about the importance of washing hands to fight against microbes. (3)
Q 15. Complete the crossword with the help of the clues.

Across
1. Non-metal which catches fire if exposed to air. (10)
3. The lowest temperature at which a substance catches fire is called its …………. temperature. (8)
5. The most common fire extinguisher. (5)
Down
2. A chemical process in which a substance reacts with oxygen to give off heat. (10)
4. Petrol is used as a ………….. in automobiles. (4)
6. It is as hard as stone and black in colour. (4)
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(3)

Subject: Social Science
General Instructions:
• The work should be done neatly and in a systematic way.
• The given assignment is to be done in S.sc notebook.
• Write all the questions along with the answers.
• Questions 1-5 are MCQ
• Questions 6- 10 are to be answered in 30 to 40 words.
• Question 11-14 are to be answered in 50 to 80 words
• Question 15 Map Activity (Map to be pasted in the notebook)
Choose the correct optionQ1. The Hindu Widows Remarriage Act was passed in the year________.
a). 1826

b). 1846

c). 1856

d). 1878

Q2. This famous bazaar was established by Shah Jahan’s daughter Jahanara Begum.
a). New Market

b). Johri Bazaar’

c). Chowk Bazaar

d). Chandni Chowk

Q3. The public prosecutor is appointed by the ____________.
a). State

b). Chief Justice

c). President

d). Prime Minister

Q4. To which sector of industry does ‘Amul’ belong to?

(1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(a) Joint sector

b). Private sector

(c). Public sector

d). Cooperative sector

Q5. Which of the following is known as coarse grain?

(1)

a). Cereals-Wheat and Rice

b). Millets- Jowar,Ragi and Bajra

c). Pulses-Urad, Arhar and gram

d). Oilseeds-mustard, linseed

Q6. Write a short note on Mahatma Gandhi fight against untouchability

(2)

Q7. What changes did Delhi witnessed in the twentieth century.

(2)

Q8. Define Marginalization. Which religious communities are declared as minority community?

(2)

Q9. What is the role of the defence lawyer?

(2)

Q10. Discuss the urban change during the British rule.

(3)

Q11. Make a G.O. of the association for reforms and explain any two in detail.

(3)

Q12. What is the procedure of justice adopted in a criminal case?

(3)

Q13.Name any two fibre crops and mention the climatic conditions required for its growth.

(3)

Q14. Make a G.O. of the classification of industries based on raw materials and explain any
two in detail.

(3)
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Q15. On the political map of India, locate and label the following: -

(2)

(1) Jamshedpur
(2) Raurkela
(3) Salem
(4) Bokaro

Subject: Computer Science
Multiple choice question (Q1-Q5):Q1. Which operator is used to compare a value to a specified list of values?

(1)

i) BETWEEN
ii) IN
iii) LIKE
iv) NOT NULL
Q2. The …………………….command is used to eliminate the duplicates in the table.

(1)

i) DISTINCT
ii) UPDATE
iii) SELECT
iv) DELETE
Q3. Choose the correct SQL command.

(1)

i) Select % from School;
ii) Select $ from School;
iii) Select & from School;
iv) Select * from School;
Q4. Which statement in SQL allows us to change the definition of a table is?

(1)

i) ALTER
ii) UPDATE
iii) CREATE
iv) SELECT
Q5. The ……………………….. are the words that have special meaning in SQL such as table ,
query etc;
i) Commands
ii) Clauses
iii) Keywords
iv) Arguments
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(1)

Q6. Write the full form of the following: -

(2)

i) DDL
ii) DML
iii) SQL
iv) ANSI
Q7. Write the syntax for the following SQL commands: -

(2)

i) Creating a database
ii) Deleting a table
Q8. Consider the table named ‘CLUB’: -

Give the output for the following SQL statements: -

(2)

i) SELECT * from CLUB WHERE SPORTS IN (‘Football’, ’Basketball’, ’Squash’);
ii) SELECT * from CLUB WHERE PAY BETWEEN 500 AND 1200 ORDER BY SEX ASC;
Q9. Find the syntax error and rewrite the correct SQL statements: -

(2)

i) SELECT * from CLUB where COACHNAME LIKE ‘K%’;
ii) UPDATE CLUB PAY=’790’ WHERE COACHID=’5’;
Q10. What are indexes in SQL? Write the syntax to create an index.

(2)

Q11. Differentiate between default constraint and check constraint. (Mention any two point).

(2)

Q12. Write the SQL statement to create the table named ‘MONTH’. Set the following
structure with the constraints.
Field name Data type Constraint

(2)

Monthid

integer

NOT NULL UNIQUE

monthname

char(20) NOT NULL

days

integer

year

integer

DEFAULT=30
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Q13. What is the purpose of DISTINCT Clause in SQL?

(2)

Q14. Define the different types of operators in SQL.

(2)

Q15. Consider the following table named ‘MYNAME’.

Write a SQL query for the following on the basis of operators: i) To PRINT the PLAYERNAME, COUNTRY whose AGE is less than equal to 33;
ii) To PRINT the PLAYERID, PLAYERNAME, AGE whose COUNTRY is not equal to ’INDIA’;
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(2)

